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We can show you
THE GOODS, can give 
you THE CUT and 
STYLEand THE EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP. The
largest stock of

TAILORING 
GOODS

in the city All 
goods UP=T0=D ATE
Mail orders given 
prompt attention 
Samples and self
measuring cards 
sent to any address

JOHN MÂLBü;
Twilor ami < lolliler, ÏSKM. 
Itnrl. v or III Mreel. ng/,". <1

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Skipper Sardines, Ordinary Sardines,
Ba'timore Oysters, No i Tinned Salmon, 
Fresh Halibut, Pickled Herring,
California Peaches—tins, Cal. Pears—tins, 
California Apricots.—sins, Evap^Apples,

J. J. ST. JOHN.

ONCE AGAIN!
A Shipment of Our Now Celebrated

Job Room
Come Early and Don’t Miss a Bargain.

Robert Templeton.
rUSSElL'S*^1””^
; « wyh Um fcVT The Real Thing at Last !

CREAMPURE RICH
fs NOT a Makeshift I 
nor a Substitute" 
but PURE Mount
ain Pasture CREAM. Put up in Sterilized Tins. 
Guaranteed quite Pure. Contains no 

^ * * ^Preservative. Keeps good^- A 
anywhere.

li

mu
»

étiÙuti,*

NINE 
GOLD MEDALS. 

kllmwI/iiilllZhu/KLarfliil

SEALING PHOTOS.
A New Set of 150 Sealing Ptintc s taken 1912 from the s.s. Beothie. 
This Set shows the whole of the work at the icefields.
Steamers Florizel. Bellavenhire, Nascopie, Beothie, Adventure, Eagle. 

Sagona. etc.: Hoods. Harps, putting the crews on the ice; men leaving 
steamers, KilHrig, Sculping. Fans. Towing. Hoisting Aboard. Deck Scenes. 
Stowing Below ; S. S. Fogola arriving loaded.

15he HOLLOWAY STUDIO.

CHAPTER XIV.

Con «ay llisuwlent.

At first Madam Conway objected 
saying she preferred sitting on the 
bank to intruding herself upon 
strangers; but as it was now noon
day, and. the warm September sun 
poured fiercely down upon her, she 
finally concluded to followed Mag
gie’s advice, and gathering up her 
box and parasol, started for the 
house, which, will) its tansy patch 
on the right, and its single poplai 
tree in front, presented rather an 
uninviting appearance.

‘_Sime vulgar creatures live then,
I know. Just hear that old tin 
horn,’ she exclaimed, as a blast. 
1,-ud and shrill, blown by practiced 
lips, told to the men in a distant 
field that dinner was ready.

A nearer approach disclosed to 
view a slanting-roofed farmhousi. 
such as is often found in New Eng
land, with high, narrow window-, 
small panes of glass, and the mo t 
indispensable paper curtains of bli e 
closely shading the windows of v\ hat 
was probably “ the best room.” In 
the apartment opposite, howevei, 
they were rolled up, so as to show 
tlie old-fashioned drapery of dimity, 
bordered with a netted fringe. Half 
a dozen broken pitchers and pot- 
held’geraniums, verbenas and other 
plan's, while the well-kept beds of 
hollyhocks, sunflowers and poppii s 
indicated a taste for flowers in some 
one. Everything about the hour, 
was faultlessly neat. The door-si 
was scrubbed to a chalky white, 
while the uncovered floor wore thi 
same polished hue.

All this Madam Conway saw at » 
glance, but it did not prevent hi i 
from holding high her aristdcratii 
skirts, lest they should be contam 
inated, and when, fn answer to her 
knock, an odd looking, peculiar!; 
dressed woman appeared, she uttei- 
ed an exclamation of disgust, and 
turning to Maggie, said: 1 You talk 
—I can’t!’

But the woman did not stand • n 
oreinony. For the last ten minui 
she had been watching the strain
ers as they toiled over the sandy 
road, and when sure they woe 
coming there, had retreated into 
her bedroom, donning a flaming nil 
cilico, which, guiltless of lxm 
clung to her tenaciously, .showini 
her form to good advantage, ai d 
rousing at once the risiblities of Mag 
gie. A black lace cap, ornamentc 
with ribbons of the same fantifi 
c dor as the dress, adorned her he: < 
and with a dozen or more pins h 
her mouth, she now appeared hind ■ 
ing her sleeve and smoothing do» t 
the black collar upon her neck.

In a few words Maggie explaiuet 
to her their misfortune, and aakii 
permission to tarry there until ih 
carriage was repaired.

‘ Getting, certing, ’ answered 11 < 
woman, courtesy ing almost to tin 
floor. ‘ Walk right in, if you cai 
git in. 1 It’s my cheese/ day, or 1
should 
sooner.
have prinkled long enough 
and hist the winders in

have been c'eared a wax 
Here, Betsey Jane ! yin

; coim 
t’othei

ofeiramllo 'r> %nnic.
( Bark and Iron Wine)

Gives Health and Strength.
Sold by Druggists throirz1 out

the Isia' d, and

HAYWARD & CO., Distributing Agents.

In Dread of 
Something

You can scarcely tell what—It may 
be Hysteria, Insanity, Nerv

ous Collapse.
You can only throw off this depres

sion when the nerve cells are restored 
to health by such treatment as Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. Your digestive 
system has failed to supply proper 
nourishment to the nerves and you 
are compelled to seek aid from other 
sources.

It will take some patience and per
sistent treatment, but there is no way 
by which you can so certainly restore 
health and vigor as by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

The best time to restore the nervous 
system is long before such a critical 
condition is reached. Such symptoms 
is Sleeplessness, headaches, nervous 
indigestion, muscular weakness, loss 
of energy, failure of memory and pow- 
»r of concentration, irritability and 

! discouragement tell of a failure

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

is the near-nature treatment 
for Consumption.

The power it creates, 
its purity and whole
someness are Nature's 
greatest aid in over
coming disease.

ALL DRUGGISTS

- < • -

a failure of
the nervous system and warn you of t ...__
the approach of serious trouble. I Standing at the head of the

Dr. Chafe’s Nerve Food 60 cents a
box, 6 boxes for- $2.50; all dealers, or .. . . . „ ,
Edmanson. Bates 4 Co., Toronto. Blow, was the hostess, who, pointing

room, and wing ’em off, so the 
ladies can set in there out of this 
dirty place then, turning to# Mad
am Conway, who was industriously 
freeing her French kids from the 
sand they had accumulated during 
her walk, she continued : 1 Have
some of my shoes to rest your feet a 
spell,’ and, diving into a recess or 
closet, she brought forth a pair i f 
slippers large enough to hold both 
of Madam Conways*s feet at once.

With a haughty frown the lady 
declined the offer, while Maggie 
looked on in delight, pleased with 
an adventure which promised so 
much fuu. After a moment Betsy 
Jane appeared, attired in a dress 
similiar to that of her mother, for 
whose lanky appearance she made 
ample amends in the wonderful ex
pansion of her robes, which, minus 
gather or fold at the bottom, set out 
like a miniature tent, upsetting at 
once the bandj box which Madam 
Conway bad placed upon a chair, 
and which, with its contents, rolleii 
promiscuously over the floor ! j jg 

‘ Betsey Jane! How can you we: r 
them abominable things!’ exclaimei 
the distressed xvoman, stooping to 
pick up the purple satin which had 
tumbled out.

A look from the more fasliionab'e 
d '.tighter, as with a swinging sweip 
she passed out into the parlor, sil
enced the mother on the subject <>l 
hoops, and thinking her guests must 
necessarily be thirsty after thei 
.valk. she brought them a pitcher ol 
water, asking if they’d “chuse i 
dear, or with a Utile ginger and me 
asses." at the same time calling ti 
3etsy .Jane to know if them windows 
was “wung off!

The answer was in the affirmative 
whereupon the ladies were invited U 
inter, which they did the more will 
ugly, as through the open door the; 
îad caught glimpses of what prove 
o be a very handsome Brussels eat 
iet, which in that room seemed a Hi
le out of place, as did the sofa ant 
landsome hair-cloth rocking-chan 
n this last Madam Conway seatu: 
•etself, xvhile Maggie reclined upon : 
ounge. wondering at the different-: 

m the various articles of furniture 
some of which were quite expensive, 
while others were of the most ccia- 
mon kind.

“Wh can they be? She looks lik 
some one I have seen," said Maggii 
is Betsy Jane left the room, 
liean to ask their names.” But thi» 
1er grandmother would . not suffer 
It was too much like familiarity.’ 

the said, “and she did not Relieve li 
mtting one's self on a level with sue! 

people.”

Another loud blast from the lion 
was blown, for the bustling xvomar 
if the house was evidently getting 
uneasy, and ere long three or fou: 
men appeared, washing themselxes 
from the spout of the pump, and wip
ing upon a coarse towel which hung 
upon a roller near the back door.

I shan't eat at the same table with 
those creatures,” said Madam Con
way, feeling intuitively that she 
would be invited to dinner.

“Why, grandma! yes you will, if 
she asks you.” answered Maggie. 
Only think how kind they are to us 

perfect strangers!"
What else she might have said was 

prevented by the entrance of Betsy 
Jane, who informed them that “din
ner was ready ; ” and, with a mental 
groan, as she thought how she was to 
be martyred. Madam Conway followed 
her to the dining-room, where a plain, 
substantial farmer's meal was spread.

table,
with her good-humored face all in a

Madam to a chair, said: "Now, set 
right by, and make yourselves to 
hum- Mebbe I orto have set the table 
over, and I guess I should if 1 had 
anything fit to eat. Be you fond of 
boiled victuals?” and taking it for 
granted they were, she loaded both 
Madam Conway's and Maggie’s plate 
with every variety of vegetables used 
in the preparation of the dish known 
everywhere as “boiled victuals.”

By this tinle the men had ranged 
themselves in respectful silence upon 
the opposite side of the table, each 
stealing an admiring though modest 
glance at Maggie : for the masculine 
heart, whether it beat beneath a 
homespun frock or coat of finest cloth 
is alike susceptible to glowing, 
youthful beauty like that of Maggie 
Miller. The head of the house was 
absent—"had gone to town with a 
•load of wood." so his spouse inform
ed the ladies, at the same time pour
ing out a cup of tea. which she said 
she had tried to make strong enough 
to bear up an egg. "Betsy Jane." she 
continued, casting a deprecating 
glance first at the blue sugar bow] 
and then at her daughter, "what pos 
sessed you to put on this brown su
gar. when • told you to get crush! 
Have some of the apple sass? It's 
nexv—made tills morning. Dew have 
some." she continued, as Madam Con
way shook her head. “Mebby it's bet
ter than it looks. Seem's ef you 
wasn't goin' to eat nothin’. Bets; 
Jane, now you're up after the crush 
fetch them china sassers for the cow 
cumbers. Like enough she’ll eat some 
of them."

Ladies of Culture and Refine
ment Use Salvia Hair Tonic. 
It Makes Hie Hair Beautiful.

At last a remedy has been discov
ered that will positively destroy this 
pest.

That Dandruff is caused. by germ. 
Is accepted by every sensible person.

Dandruff is the root of all bail 
evils.

SALVIA will kill the Dandrut. 
germs and remove Dandruff in tei 
days, or money back.

McMurdo & Co. guarantees it. 1 
will grow hair, stop itching scalp 
falling hair, and mgke the hair thick 
and abundant. It prevents hair Iron, 
■urning gray, and adds life and lustri

SALVIA is a hair dressing that ha:- 
become the favorite with women c 
taste and culture, who knew the so 
cial value of beautiful hair. A largi 
generous bottle costs only 50c., c: 
leading druggists everywhere, and i: 
5t. John's by McMurdo & Co. Tip 
word “SALVIA” (Latin for sage) ii 
on every bottle, and sold at all first
lass Drug Stores.

But. affecting a headache, Madam 
Conway declined everything, save the 
green tea and a Boston cracker, which 
at the first mention of headache, the 
distressed woman had brought her. 
Suddenly remembering Mike, who 
having fixed the carriage, was fast 
asleep on a wheelbarrow under till 
woodshed, she exclaimed: "For the 
and of massy, if I liain't forgot that 

youn gentleman! Go. Wiliam, am! 
call him this minute. Are you sik 
at your stomach?” she asked, turn
ing to Madam Conway, who, at the 
thought of eating with her drunken 
•oachman. had uttered an exclamation 
of disgust. “Go. Betsy Jane, and 
fetch the eamphlre, quick ! "

But Madam Conway did not need 
the camphor, and so she said, adding 
that Mike was better where he was 
Mike thought so. too, and refused tc

SELF cure wo FICTION I 
MARVEL UPON MAHVELi 

u NO SUFFERER
need now despair, v

jjut widKKlt niB'iW a doctor’s bill or lalling into 
tte deep ditcb of quackery, may safe!,- ip!U]j|. 
and economically cure himself without tVknow- 
kdgeT^-Se2il?a-y' B>'‘he introduction of

THB NEW .FRENCH REMEDY

2.rtm^e,ter"'5*ti!’n h^eïmïugttinthisde.

‘’r'cnce, whi'st thou sands have been restored to health and happiness who for 
mi»eraPb?e7,S„c^ mere!, dragging out a

THRl55£l0jF N°- I-* Sovereign
Eons ,RJ™7/0rrd‘r7r*'''' ’“Perseding injec- 

of which does irreparable harm bv
ÏSSL&.1£°ndlt!OD °f “d -‘her
T  ̂• DIO. 2 —A Sovereign 

* Rem®dy for primary and secondary
Jomts' ’an'd“all"Thîr°’ pai"? ?nd ”»cllmgs of the

sg^Touff-^am g±ia!T%B®dShF"3-mAth^ign
vifLlitv f debj.'tv’ “Prvonsness, impaired
vitality, sleeplessness, distaste and incapacity fo? 
busmess or pleasure, love of solitude, blushing
&?r^SSnsm-th' baCt a”d ^ a~' " ‘
cesses, 8cc.,

, resultin f 7 t head, àn.ï sîl s resulting from dissipation, early rx- - C., whjch the faculty so persistently ignore 
heemise so rnioo.ej, ,e cureor even relieve* '

Commis Pouer,^nd wit Su/JhièhîSr/’fm ’̂

Them pi on may now also be 
obtained In Dragee (Tasteless) 
‘ irni.

iDRY BACK!
SKeriyi

Dry SA!

FAMOUS FOR CEN
TURIES.

Incomparable lot 
flavour and free
dom from unpleas
ant «(ter effects. 
No wine has ever 
approached the fa
mous Dry Sack 
Sherry In popular 
favor.

In bottles only — 
of all pood deal
ers.

I>. 0. ROBLIN, 
Canadian Agent,

Toronto.
JOHN JACKSON, 

Heslde.nl Agent.

Evening 
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker ahimH k(,,„ 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of 0Hr „ " 
tern Cuts. These will he foUllll ' 
useful to refer to from time p,

9219s—LADIES’ TUCKED

SHIRT waist.

come, whereupon the woman insisted 
that he must. "There was room 
enough,” she said, "and no kind of 
sense in Betsey Jane’s taking up the 
hull side of the table with them ra- 
tans. She could set nearer the young 
lady.”

“Certainly,” answered Maggie, anx
ious to see how the ratans woud 
manage to squeeze in between herselt 
and the table leg, as they would have 
to do if they came an inch nearer.

This feat could not be done, and in 
attempting it Betsey Jane ujiset Mag
gie’s tea upon her handsome traveling 
dress, eliciting from her mother the 
exclamation, “Betsey Jane Douglas, 
you alius was the blunderin’est girl!"

This little accident diverted the wo
man's mind from Mike, xvhile Madam 
Conway, starting at the name of 
Douglas, thought to herself "Douglas! 
Douglas ! I did not suppose ’twas so 
'ommon a name. But,-then, it dont 
iurt George any. having these crea
tures bear his name."

To be continued.

EUROPEAN AGENCY

WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex
ecuted at lowest cash rates for 
all kinds of British and Contln- 

ential goods, including:
Books and Stationary,
Boots, Shoes and Leather.
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery. Millinery and Piece Goods 
•'ancy Goods and Perfumery, 
lardwnre, Machinery and Metals, 

‘ewellery. Plate and Watches. 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stori s 

etc., etc..
Commission 2% per ct. to 5 per ct. 
trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand, 
sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac
count.

(Established 1S14.)

WILLIAM WILSON 4 SON ,
Cable Address -ANNUAIRE LONDON" 

25 Abfltiirrh l.anc. London E. ('.

LONDON DIRECTORY 
E

721S

A simple lucked xvaist is always 
well liked. The one here illustrated 
is made with two tucks over the 
shoulders. The modi 1 is easily made 
and always smart for wear with a 
coat suit or separate skirt, it requins 
no trimming but may lie made in a 
combination of materials. Chiffon 
cloth, voile, cashmere, soft silk or 
light weight satin may be used tor its 
development. The pattern is rut in 
6 sizes: 32. 34. 36, 38. 40 and 42 inches 
bust measure. It requires 3'-, yards 
of 27 inch material for the 36 inch 
size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of lue. in
silver or stamps.

-------- o--------
Suitable materials for any ot these 

patterns can be procured from AYRS 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mail order» 
promptly attended to.

---------o--------
9227.—AN EFFECTIVE UtOi K

FOR MOTHER’S I.IHL

(Published Annually)
N A BLES trailers throughout thi 

World to com in.micate direct will 
trg'ish
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

.n each class of goods. Besides being s 
complete commercial guide to Lond-.u. 
and its suburbs, ilie Diiectory contain-
lists of|

EXPORT MERCHANT
with the goods they ship, and th Colorai I 
and Foreign Markets they aupp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which they 
tail, and indicating the approximate 
tailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
o’ leading Manufacturers, Merchant» 
etc., in the principal provincial towm 
and industrial centres ol the Unitei 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will > 
oiwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
’oetai Urüer lui Jth*.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertib 
heir trade cards for £1, jr larve adve 
sements irom £3.

i'Hfc IflNDOli 9IHÎC1 DRY Co. Li

Girl's Dress with «tided Viim-I. "ilh 
Long or Kim on a Sleet e* and with 
High or Loxv Neck Edge.
Blue Galatea with piping in 

tiny gilt buttons for trimming is nir 
shoxvn. The design has many S0™ 
features, without the panel it * 
make a simple comfortalile drfss t 
be finished with long or short slrev - 
and with or without collar. i 
panel supplies the decorative hat 
of the model, ami is most : ftccm= 
and pleasing. If made of linen 
panel could be embroiileml or tir 
ed. The pattern is eul in 4 sizes.' 
8. 10 and 12 years. It r< «pures ■'* 
yards of 36 inch material lot tn 
year size. .a

A pattern of this illustration n 
to any address on riciipt ot 
silver or stamps. .....

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-meati®"^ 

pattern as lier directions gixca *>t 0

Per S S. “Rosalind.”

CALIFORNIA ORANGES, BANANAS, 
CALIFORNIA PEARS, 

CALIFORNIA APPPLES, 
AMERICAN COOKING- ’ .

and TABLE APPLES, 
TANGERINES, GRAPE FRUIT, 

CELERY, TURNIPS,
TOMATOES, N. Y. CORNED BEEF, 

S. Y. SAUSAGES, HALIFAX
SAUSAGES. 

FINNAN BADDIES, KIPPPERED 
1 HERRING, FRESH OYSTERS, 

TURKEYS and CHICKEN.

JAS. STOTT

No.

Size.

Name

Address !n full : -

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the 
tratlon and send with the cml ’ 
carefully filled out. The pattern 
not reach you in less than •’ 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal ' 
or stamps. Address: Telega111:1 
tern Department.

HINARD’S LINIMENT CPU'8 u" 
THEBLL

We offer the Famous

BARGAIN figures,
To keep step, with 

the' times.

Most Interesting Publication
in the World

SPARE 
MOMENTS !

Incorporating “ The London Journal."

PRICE 30C. POST PAID 34
Quarterly Division 93.

Containing :
Sc riel Stories 
Short Complete Stories 
Chatty Moments 
Moments of Wisdom 
Pcems for Recitation 
Prize Stories 
Prize Jokes 
People of Moment 
Interesting Articles 
Letters from Readers 

etc., etc.
168 pages - - - Illustrated

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller and Maliimer.

r

80c. & $1.30.
PER BOTTLE.

JAMES C BAIRD,
Grocer and Wine Merchant, 

Water St„ St John’s.

ta a Cottage Hospital
thp^°jfe Trelawney is the book that 

g pubIic in Great Britain is 
inst jStic about now, althougt;
h»n*»rib1^Ished a second edition is ex- 
tree v/'V*11 a third large edition in 
is tinn.j1./8 a epoch-making novel. It 
sick nZ? this book will do for the 
did £?)r.l0t Britain what ‘The Jungle’ 
Packer, Chicago “tinned meat" 
tie d-L®’, This is not a novel for lit- 
al edPir 6 .nor for fools. Extra speci- 
Paid /i " J? oloth only 60c. sent post 

* on recept of price only.
BAND'S BOOKSTORES,

— 177 *868 Water St, St. John's.
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